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Abstract 
Logistics activities have been receiving special considerations from scientific management today due to the present growing 
demands of the global economy. To achieve different goals among different participants of on going complexities of logistics 
networks, constitute the challenge facing the construction of new paradigms of 21st century. The main initiatives on supply chain 
management, today, have to consider widely spread models and concepts used in the solution of contemporary logistics 
problems. Logistic systems as technical systems can be identified by its original matrix of contradictions associated by 
similarities to inventive principles, models and related technologies. Solutions on this field can be rearranged in agreement with 
fundamental logistics variables as time, information and resource. Most frequent logistics principles, not related to ordinary 
solutions, are identified in this paper as important potential for innovative and creative new solutions. In this way, TRIZ model 
applicability have been confirmed here for the field of operation management, especially to the best use of  logistic system 
resources, new models applicability and technological innovations in this area. 
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1. Introduction  
As a complex activity, logistics comes constantly across the challenge of assisting specific demands according to 
several parameters of marketing, sales, production and others. These activities repeat in each player of the supply 
chain, and besides having synchronized such activities they should contemplate each participant's in balanced and 
maintainable objectives. In several different contexts people can consider the term “complex” with the connotation 
of something of difficult solution or complicated. However, the real sense of word “complex” can be found in its 
Latin origins as “complexus” or as something woven together (Morin, 1999). In order to understand contemporary 
complexities one may define logistics through five key concepts. Logistics describes the entire process of materials 
and products moving throughout the firm, including inbound logistics, material management and physical 
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distribution making goods outward from the end of assembly line to the costumer. Finally, supply chain 
management is a somewhat larger concept than logistics itself, because it deals with managing both the flow of 
materials and the relationships among intermediaries channels from the point of origin of raw materials to the final 
consumer. To assist these demands of contemporary networks it is necessary to use methodologies that have been in 
development since the appearance  of general systems theory, and among them a special emphasis is given today to 
TRIZ based in the own inventive capacity of humans. The trend towards increasing globalization and highly 
intensive competition have in recent years forced companies to look for solutions by which they can further develop 
their competencies to increase their competitive edge. These competencies are the collective learning which guides 
business owners and workers in the best way to coordinate diverse production skills and integrate multiple streams 
of technologies. It involves many levels of people and an entire array of functions (Hamel and Prahalad, 1990). 
When more accumulation of knowledge was no longer viewed as valuable, primary importance was attached to 
renewing and generating new ideas. New ideas are considered to be the main source of national wealth determining 
economic, cultural and military potential. Following Salamatov (1999), this became the reason for active search 
towards finding new ways to intensify the flow of new ideas. As result of this study the main principles were 
commented within logistic scope, subdividing in specific groups and pointing alternatives that eventually can be 
adopted in new challenges and presenting potential applicability with earnings in competitive advantage and costs 
saving in logistics. 
2. Logistics management 
Competitive pressures and resource constrains of today’s operating environment have elevated logistics 
management to an important strategic level within many firms. The function of a logistics network should be to 
maximize profits and provide least total cost system, and also to achieve certain desire customer service levels. In 
addition to that, the Council of Supply Chain Management Professionals (CSCMP) defines logistics as planning, 
implementing, and controlling the efficient and effective flow and storage of goods, services, and related 
information from the point-of-origin to the point-of-consumption in order to meet customer requirements. For 
Dornier (2000), logistics refers to management of flows between business functions. A modern definition of 
logistics encompasses a wider range of flows than it did in the past, including several manners of product 
transportation and information assessment. Wars have been won or lost on basis of logistics. Similarly, supply chain 
management has the power to build companies and the ability to destroy them (Kesteloo et al., 2005). A different 
point of view to explain logistics as a holistic approach to the management of material and information flows play a 
significant role in satisfying the customers’ needs and requirements. In detail, the three basic components of 
logistics are: resources, information technology, and time of logistic response. To innovate in this dimension, a 
company can streamline the flow of information through the supply chain, change its structure or enhance the 
collaboration of its participants. For example, one can consider how the apparel retailer Zara in La Coruña, was able 
to create a fast and flexible supply chain by making counterintuitive choices in sourcing, design, manufacturing and 
logistics. 
3. Logistics innovation 
Countless researches have shown that logistic innovation arises from deep insights originated in the continuous 
relation with customers (Arroniz et al., 2005). Interpretation and dissemination of information about those insights 
lead to the apprenticeship of new practices related to these innovations, an also make innovation processes 
themselves more familiar. Logistics innovation is relevant only if it creates value for customers and therefore for the 
firm. Thus creating “new things” is neither necessary nor sufficient for business innovation.  Customers are the ones 
who decide the worth of an innovation by voting with their wallets. It makes no difference how innovative a 
company thinks it is. What matters is whether customers will pay.  Successful innovation requires the careful 
consideration of all aspects of a business. A great product with a lousy distribution channel will fail just as 
spectacularly as a terrific new technology that lacks a valuable end-user application. The logistic value is manifested 
primarily in terms of time and place. Products and services don't have value unless they are able to reach the 
customers when (time) and where (place) they intend to consume them (Ballou, 2004). Another important demand 
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in terms of logistic innovation is the cotangential needs of surviving to the unthinkable. With possible seasonal 
fluctuations of demand or even through the interruptions caused by strikes, material shortage or natural causes as 
hurricanes, contingency plans should be elaborated in a creative and efficient way enough to give consistency to the 
risk management. That is what some authors call “Knowable unknowns”. Given the complexity of supply chains 
managing, the nets of business world have spent approximately nineteen billion dollars annually in information 
technology for supply chain management accord with International Dates Corporation (Laseter and Oliver, 2005). 
However much of disappointment among supply chains practitioners today comes from companies’ failure on 
internalizing principles as: setting of strategic polices, “Trade-offs” holistic analysis and cross-functional support. 
This argument reinforces the applicability of inventive methodologies as TRIZ. 
4. Methodological procedures and comments 
To brake with what is called psychological inertia, where the solutions being considered are within one's own 
experience, professionals can use TRIZ methodologies and psychological tools like brainstorming, intuition, and 
creativity, remembering that psychological tools like experience and intuition are difficult to transfer. The study 
began with the observation of main practices of innovation in logistics, in some especial supply chains and in some 
of the largest Brazilian retailers and distributors. Such practices were evaluated through theoretical review of 
publications and case studies in this area of interest as well as through the study of respective patent registrations. 
This empiric study explored in depth resources offered by the methodology, trying to offer a wider vision of 
contemporary logistics and its potential evolution by Theory of Inventive Problem Solving. Following the 
systematic steps proposed by Altshuller was used a general model for problems solution as starting point of 
inventive problems solutions. The framework of steps for the present research is presented as following:  
a) Definition of main problem in logistics related with each one of the 39 parameters of the system, 
observing it as a technical system (Logistics chain).  
b) To identify tree of most frequent principles used to improve each parameter in the original contradiction 
matrix.  
c) To identify between usual solutions (technologies / models), similar solution or correlated inventive 
patterns.  
d) To identify new solutions as possibilities related with two other inventive principles.  
e) To consider these solutions for the capacity of protection of each parameter that can turn to be worse.  
It was observed during the research that trade-off analyzes of logistic system was easier with the application of 
TRIZ contradictions matrix. To drive this kind of methodological procedure it was of fundamental importance the 
study accomplished by Zhang (2003) on service application of TRIZ. The dynamic and non lineal features of 
logistic systems value the consideration of probabilities and possibilities. The main results of these research and 
pertinent considerations are tabulated in the table1. Among non exemplified principles new solutions can be created. 
For parameter 7 (volume of moving object), principle 4 (asymmetry) can suggest the creation of one kind of 
movable distribution center that may turns the important distribution function as multilateral activity, facilitating 
usual practices as "Milk-run". 
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Improving Feature Most 
frequent 
Principles analogue 
description
Logistic 
variables
Innovative Logistic model Improvement 
opportunity
1 Weight of moving 
object 10, 26, 29
Pre-arrange objects or systems 
without losing time. Resource
Supercontainer - Japonese 
project of consolidation.
Copying and intangibility.
2 Weight of stationary object 10, 28, 35
Preparing to the activity with 
anticipated results. Information
Simulation -To check the 
warehouse performance.
Automate operations and 
parameter changes.
3 Length of moving object 8, 17, 24
Compensate the weight merging 
with other objects. Resource
TOFC - Trailer on flatcar or 
Piggyback.
Intermediary and another 
dimension.
4 Length of stationary object 14, 26, 35
Change the sequence of  stock 
moving. Time
FIFO - First in - first out 
stocking models.
Spheroidality and copying.
5 Area of moving object 4, 14, 30
Increase the asymmetry of 
supply system. Time
BIBO - Bulk-in / Bag-out for 
sugar transport.
Spheroidality and flexible 
shells.
6 Area of stationary object 2, 18, 35
Take out steps of stocking 
process. Information
WMS - Warehouse 
management system.
Mechanical vibration and 
parameter changes.
7 Volume of  moving object 1, 4, 10
Divide the system into 
independent parts. Resource
Multimodality -Use of several 
transport means.
Asymmetry and 
preliminary action.
8 Volume of stationary object  2, 10, 35
Removing non value steps from 
logistic process. Resource
Cross docking -To cross the 
warehouse without stocking.
Preliminary action and 
parameter change.
9 Speed 8, 13, 28 Invert the action used to solve the problem. Time
On-demand - Moving on 
demand rhythm.
Anti-weight and machanic 
substitution.
10 Force (Intensity) 18, 28, 37 Change from static  to movable fields. Information
e-Services - Enable the real 
time communication.
Mechanical vibration and 
strategic expansion.
11 Stress or pressure 10, 35, 36 Pre-arrange objects or systems without losing time. Resource
SMI- Supplier managed 
inventory.
Parameter changes and 
phase transition.
12 Shape 10, 15, 32 Design a process to change to be optimal. Time
Milk-run - Take advantage of 
delivery route to collect.
Preliminary action and 
transparency.
13 Stability of  the object's composition 13, 35, 39 Make fixed parts movable. Time
Merge-in-transit - When 
consolidate within transport.
Parameter changes and 
use inert parts.
14 Strength 10, 14, 40 Change systems from uniform to composite. Resource
Value chain - Multiples 
departments adding value.
Preliminary action and 
Spheroidality.
15 Duration of action of moving object 3, 19, 27
Put the system's function in 
most suitable conditions. Information
e-Commerce - To shorten the 
purchase cycle. 
Periodic actions and use 
of inexpensive 
16 Duration of action by stationary object 6, 16, 35 Use standardized features. Information
RFID- Radio frequence 
identification.
Partial or excessive 
actions and parameter 
17 Temperature 2, 19, 22 Use pauses between impulses to improve the performance. Time
Calming - Decrease urban 
traffic in strategic points. 
Taking out and use 
harmful factors.
18 Illumination intensity 1, 19, 32 Increase the degree of control segmentation. Information
Dashboard - Increase 
performance visibility.
Periodic action and 
transparency.
19 Use of energy by moving object 12, 18, 19
Changes in operation conditions 
to eliminate needs. Resource
Fuel Cells - To minimize costs 
and polution.
Mechanical vibration and 
periodic action.  
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20 Use of energy by 
stationary object
6, 27, 35 Change system flexibility. Information Central of cargo - Web form 
service contracts.
Universality and use of 
inexpensive components.
21 Power 10, 19, 38 Use of periodic or pulsating 
action.
Information PDCA - Plan - Do - Check - 
Act. Cycle of quality.
Preliminary action and 
boosted interaction.
22 Loss of Energy 7, 10, 15 Include activities one inside 
others to save resources.
Resource Drop - hook - Replace cargo 
during the deliver period. 
Preliminary action and 
dynamics.
23 Loss of substance 10, 31, 35 System permissive for many 
functions.
Resource Reverse logistics - To profit 
all the transport.
Preliminary action and 
parameter change.
24 Loss of Information 10, 22, 26 Use harmful factors to achieve a 
positive effect.
Information CRM - Customer relationship 
management.
Preliminary action and 
copying.
25 Loss of Time 4, 10, 28 Perform the requirements 
before their are needed.
Time JIT - Just-in-time. Putting 
cargo when needed.
Asymmetry and 
mechanics substitution.
26 Quantity of 
substance 
3, 14, 29 Spheroidality changing linear 
process.
Resource Cyclic counting - Stocks 
continuous checking.
Local quality and 
intangibility.
27 Reliability 3, 10, 11 Perform the required change 
before it is needed.
Time VMI - Vendor managed 
inventory.
Local quality and 
beforehand cushioning.
28 Measurement 
accuracy
6, 26, 32 Use of standardized features. Information BSC - Balance Score card. Copying and 
transparency.
29 Manufacturing 
precision
2, 28, 32 Improving the systems 
transparency.
Information Kanban - To change the 
system colors.
Taking out and mechanics 
substitutions.
30 Object-affected 
harmful factors
22, 33, 35 Change the sequence during the 
operations.
Time Postponement - To leave on 
some actions.
Use of harmful factors 
and transparency.
31 Object-generated 
harmful factors
1, 22, 39 Use of harmful factors to 
improve the environment.
Information Yoshikawa - Schema to find 
the main causes.
Segmentation and inert 
atmosphere.
32 Ease of manufacture 1, 13, 28 Divide systems by their 
requirements.
Information MRP - Material requeriment 
planning.
System inversion and 
mechanics substitutions.
33 Ease of operation 2, 13, 34 Mantain only necessary parts of 
the systems.
Resource Lean logistics - Eliminate 
unnecessary steps.
System inversion and 
discarding.
34 Ease of repair 1, 11, 35 Prevention for low reliability. Resource TPM - Total Productive 
Maintenance
Segmentation and 
parameter change.
35 Adaptability or 
versatility
1, 29, 35 Change for agile strategies. Time CPFR - Collaborative planning 
forecast replishiment. 
Segmentation and 
Intangibility.
36 Device complexity 6, 16, 26 Make part of system perform 
multiple functions.
Resource Routing -Use GPS to locate 
and support m-commerce. 
Partial or excessive 
actions and copying.
37 Difficulty of 
detecting and 
16, 26, 28 To substitute mechanical 
resources for automated 
Information Dashboard - Replace audit 
with real time control.
Partial or excessive 
actions and copying.
38 Extent of automation 13, 28, 35 To explore the automation 
systems in other ways. 
Information e-Bid-To buy the supply 
through reverse auction.
Mechanics substitution 
and parameter change.
39 Productivity 10, 28, 35 Change the velocity according 
with the bottlenecks. 
Time TOC - Theory of constrains. Preliminary action and 
mechanics substitution.  
 
Table 1 - Models and technologies on logistics 
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For parameter 15 (duration of action on moving object), principle 19 (periodic actions) and 27 (inexpensive 
objects) can suggest respectively, the periodic use of transport surplus and tariffs adaptation in agreement with their 
demand. For parameter 27 (reliability), principle 11 (cushion), can give origin to new models of risk management. 
Certainly, other examples could be explored with potential effect of innovation.   
 
        Costs                     Process                    Quality                      Customer  
         1950   1955   1960   1965   1970   1975   1980   1985   1990   1995   2000  2005  2010 
 
Figure 1 - 60 Years of Conceptual Evolution of Logistics 
 
Among models and solutions developed to solve logistic problems along past years, the most important were 
those associated to improvements of engineering parameters. Within this process, new creative models may appear 
in the future in agreement to the conceptual evolution of logistics itself putting emphasis on costs, processes, quality 
and even on customer satisfaction.  
5. Conclusion   
 New inventive patterns were assumed here in order to optimize variables as time, information and 
resources, allowing to identify principles strongly associated to many different logistics problems solutions. To 
solve time constrains, the most frequent principles was 10, 13 and 35, for information 19, 28 and 32, and for 
resource 2, 10 and 14. In the current phase, the larger acceptance of these new inventive patterns, facing the 
complexity of contemporary logistic systems acts simultaneously on all variables, combining principles and 
simulating human intelligence through business intelligence, granular computing and evolutionary algorithms. It is 
how Altshullers’ thinking may be materialized in new technologies. This study proposes important solutions within 
the logistic scope, identifying with clarity new inventive movements towards some specific demands. Besides 
contributing for a larger understanding of innovation process on logistics, the present article presents new patterns 
where new models can be elaborated to solve new challenges. Although, it has been limited by empirical 
characteristics, new future studies can be driven from the present work, exploring new inventive potentials for 
specific contradictions through multi-case studies.  
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